Fraser Delta Interlock Rules
1. ORDER OF PRECEDENCE. Official Rules of Baseball apply but are superseded in priority order (highest
to lowest): (1) Interlock Rules (2) BC (Minor) Baseball Rules.
2. PROTESTS. No protests allowed during regular interlock play.
3. BALKS
13U A warning in April, one warning per pitcher in May, called in June.
13U AA one warning per pitcher in April. No warnings in May, June.
4. RUN LIMIT
13U A, 15U A, 18U AA 5 runs per inning (except open inning).
13U AA 5 run limit in the 1st and 2nd inning, all other innings are open.
5. Length of Game
7 innings
6. TIME LIMIT. No new innings after 2 hrs and 15 mins. Umpire’s discretion to end a game due to darkness.
Any delays due to rain, injury, etc are considered part of the 2hr 15 min running time.
7. EXTRA INNING. In the event of a tie, 1 extra inning can be played if the TIME LIMIT allows.
8. PITCH COUNTS. Refer to the BC Minor Baseball Rulebook – Rule 24: Pitching Rules.
9. FAIR PLAY RULES. Refer to the BC Minor Baseball Rulebook – Rule 25: Fair Play Rule.
10. UMPIRE INTERACTION. Acceptable behavior for interacting with umpires is defined in the BC Minor
Rulebook – 13..11 Non-Confrontational or Verbal Abuse between Coaches, Players and Umpires.
11. RAIN-OUTS. Home team must contact the visiting team within 72 hours to reschedule a rain-out. The
home team must offer a make-up date taking both team’s schedule and availability into account. If the
visiting team refuses the make-up date the home team must offer a second date. If the visiting team
refuses the second date the game may be scored as a default win for the Home team. If the home team
doesn’t contact the visiting team within 72 hours the visiting team should contact the Interlock
coordinator. If the home team refuses to provide a date for a make-up game, the game may be scored as
a default win for the visiting team. Discretion of the Interlock coordinator to award default wins.
12. UMPIRES. Home team is responsible for supplying umpires.
13. DISPUTE RESOLUTION. Where possible disputes should be settled by division coordinators of the
associations involved.

